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Minutes of Parish Council Meeting 

Monday 25
th

 September 2017, 6.30pm, Stow Youth Centre 

 
Present:  Cllr R Fisher (Chair), Cllr H Webb, Cllr B Russell, Cllr J Bartlett, Cllr H Totham and Liz 
Sajewicz (clerk). 
In attendance: County Cllr Nigel Moor, District Cllr Dilys Neill (arrived during meeting).  Nine members 
of the public. 

1. Apologies: Apologies for absence were accepted from: Simon Meyrick, Su Lesser, Neil Kaplan, 
David Brown, Marilyn Fisher, Jenny Dereham and Cllr Neill (for start of meeting). 

2. Declarations of Interest: Cllr Bartlett declared an interest in the Snowplough, Website and 
Liberty planning application. 

3. Minutes: The minutes of the following meetings were confirmed as accurate records and signed 
by the Chairman: 
a) Annual Parish Meeting held on 5 June 2017 
b) Annual Parish Council meeting held on 5 June 2017 
c) Parish Council meeting held on 5 June 2017. 

4. Matters Arising: There were no matters not covered on the agenda. 

5. Review of Documents:  Clerk had circulated policy documents with suggested minor updates.  
Action: Councillors to look at these and respond to clerk with comments. 

6. Report from Cllr Nigel Moor, Gloucestershire County Council 

a) TRO for 20 and 30 mph limits 
Cllr Moor reported that preliminary consultation resulted in 63 replies, mostly in support but 
some objecting and seeking reductions or extensions in scope of proposed limits.  Formal 
consultation will follow, and Cllr Moor hoped MPC would play a part.  Budget is in place for 
the work. 

b) Burford Bridge weight restriction and implications for traffic through Stow 
Cllr Moor was keen to convene a meeting of councils in the wider region to look at this matter 
holistically and lobby central government to downgrade the status of the Fosse Way beyond 
the county.  “A429 Corridor Study” commissioned to gather detailed information about the 
type, source and destination of traffic on the Fosse Way, to provide an evidence base to 
demonstrate the need for a downgrade. 

Chairman proposed and it was agreed that MPC support GCC’s response to the Burford 
Bridge weight limited consultation.  Action: Clerk to submit response. 

c) Maugersbury Road surface patching work – work is under way this week.  [Post meeting 
note – patching work completed on Tuesday 26

th
 September.] 

d) Maintenance contracts 
Cllr Moor reported that GCC would be tendering three new contracts for highways work, to be 
in place by autumn 2018.  The contract with Amey would end in 2019 and would not be 
renewed although Amey could tender for a new contract.  GCC would be bringing more work 
back in-house.  All this should result in a more focused highways service more responsive to 
local needs. 

Asked about the Lengthsmen service, Cllr Moor said it would continue and could be 
increased.  The current dedicated teams would be in place until the end of Amey’s contract in 
March 2019.  MPC said the current team had provided excellent service recently and praised 
the Lengthsmen initiative. 

e) Conclusion 
Chairman thanked Cllr Moor for his attendance and contribution to the meeting. 

7. Gypsy Gathering:  Cllr Russell reported that the next gathering would be on Thursday 
26

th
 October.  Silver Group meetings had been discontinued by the chairperson on the basis that 

the work would be done by email, but nothing had been heard since.  There was concern from 
councillors and members of the public that things would slip in the absence of Silver Group 
meetings. 
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Action: Chairman to email CDC Cllr Sue Coakley and Claire Locke asking about plans for a 
Silver Group meeting before the October gathering, and expressing MPC’s concern at 
cancellation of meetings that had previously provided a focus and achieved significant 
improvements over the years. [Post meeting note: Chairman sent email on 26 September.] 

It was noted that the field is still for sale. 

8. Village Environment: 

a) Cllr Bartlett reported that Highways/Amey had found a gully in Maugersbury Road crossing 
over into the footpath below Byrig House.  Highways to investigate to determine whether it is 
a culvert/soakaway capable of taking surface rainwater.  If suitable, a drain/manhole to be 
installed.  No date fixed.  Drain by notice board to be jetted.  Gigaclear work exposed a pipe 
by the Dower wall which may be traced back into that drain.  It appeared to extend further 
down towards Sarsden House.  No date set. 

b) Lengthsmen team had carried out the following: Hill Barn drain – removed tarmac placed 
across drain entrance by Gigaclear and adjusted camber; Oxlease Road (Michael Lee’s 
gateway) - removed collapsed concrete surround and drainage pipe put in two years ago, 
replaced with a longer and larger capacity piece of pipe and graduated the concrete 
surround; replaced concrete surround to gully under Dower wall; in general checked and dug 
out drains and gullies throughout village; cut back granite setts at March Cottage; strimmed 
and tided footpath side of Maugersbury Road, removed tree branch, cut back brambles and 
strimmed verge on bend in Pound Lane.  Cllr Bartlett praised the current team for their 
efficiency and competence. 

c) Cllr Russell noted that stones around Box Cottage had been beveled down but still had sharp 
tops. 

d) Chairman asked everyone to inform Cllr Bartlett of any other concerns.  Residents raised the 
following: 

e) Drain by Hill Barn not draining properly despite the work,  It was suggested this might be due 
to a build-up of silt that needed to be cleared regularly, and that residents may be able to do 
this themselves where they were able.  Agreed to monitor the situation and if necessary a 
soakaway might need to be considered. 

f) Silt outside March Cottage.  It was noted this area had been paint-marked in relation to the 
current patching work, so that might result in an improvement. 

g) Road design using granite setts causing damage to low-profile tyres. 

h) A suggestion that more order be applied to village maintenance tasks by residents 
maintaining their own verges and a village working party being reinstated.  It was noted that 
not all residents would be able to do this type of work so a prescriptive regime wouldn’t be 
practical, but it was agreed that residents be encouraged to look after their own verges 
where possible.  It was noted that Dylan Talbot had been engaged to replace the village 
working party, in part because disposal had been a problem for working parties.  He is 
contracted to do four cuts a year along Maugersbury Road. 

i) Verge at Chapel Road/Arch Road junction:  Chairman noted that David Brown’s repairs were 
regularly destroyed by vehicles and suggested a solution be considered to stop vehicles 
driving onto the verge. Points made included potential liability for damage to vehicles, a view 
that some large lorries could not fit without driving on the verge, and that verges tend to 
recover naturally without much help. 

9. Report from Councillor Dilys Neill, Cotswold District Council 

a) Surgery: Cllr Neill reported that the planning officer was on holiday, but she had been in 
touch with the surgery and the Tall Trees team.  Pre-commencement compliance paperwork 
had been lodged a while ago and was expected to be through soon.  The practice is fairly 
happy and expects things to go through.  Mrs Scarsbrook happy with progress.  Work 
expected to start in October.  Footpath may face some issues, for example the requirement 
for lighting in a sensitive habitat area, and creating an entrance onto the footpath from the 
Tall Trees site.  There are no plans to put footpath on Tall Trees site.  Cllr Neill will put 
updates on her Facebook page.  A resident raised concern about how patients would get to 
the surgery when Police closed the road during fairs.  There was widespread support from 
residents for the view that Highways had done a poor job of assessing access. 
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b) Other CDC matters:  Cllr Neill reported that CDC was preoccupied with the large 
Chesterton development near Cirencester.  Inspectors were looking at the CDC Local Plan 
and were expected to increase the requirement for affordable housing. 

10. Snowplough:  Clerk reported that GCC Highways/Amey had been sent Maugersbury’s winter 
maintenance information, i.e. Parish Snow Warden: Robert Bartlett, Parish Snow Plough 
Operator: Paul Bartlett, Salt requirement: 30 bags, Stockpile location: Sycamore Farm, Oxlease 
Lane. 

11. Planning: 

a) To consider current planning applications: 

Bretton House/Liberty Retirement: Cllr Totham said the application site was in Stow but 
bordered Maugersbury.  MPC had objected on the grounds that it was out of scale, 
inappropriate design, inadequate parking, light pollution, competition with local businesses, 
lack of affordable housing and lack of community consultation.  Application drawings have 
since been updated, but changes are limited to a more formal arrangement of windows, and 
reducing some building heights while increasing others.  The conservation officer is still not 
happy with the design, citing scale and other issues. The landscape officer’s report wants 
trees taken out because of insufficient space for them to mature, which could make the 
buildings more visible.  Cllr Neill advised that the planning officer is not minded to approve.  
It was agreed that MPC would comment on the revised application by reiterating its previous 
comments and saying that these were not being addressed. 

b) Decisions have been received for the following planning applications: 
As per attached planning register. 

12. Defibrillator:  Cllr Webb reported that training had been held on 4
th
 July.  There were 11 

attendees out of the hoped-for 16.  Cllr Webb will explore options for next year’s training.  
Southwest Ambulance Trust to visit site this week.  Defibrillator has not had to be used.  
Residents reported a recent 999 call for a neighbour resulted in a one-hour wait for an 
ambulance (from Gloucester), and suggested it would be a good idea for residents to keep an 
eye on elderly neighbours. 

13. Finance (Cllr Webb): 

a) Noted conclusion of external audit 2016/17 (copy available) with no queries or fines. 

b) The new bank account with Lloyds has been opened. 

c) Payments were approved as per the payment schedule (copy available). 

d) Clerk to circulate draft budget for 2018/19 to Councillors. 

14. Telephone kiosk: Clerk reported that BT and CDC had confirmed there had been no objections 
to decommissioning the telephone, and had sent MPC an adoption agreement to sign.  BT data 
showed that in the past 12 months there had been only two calls made from the box, both to 
freephone numbers (no emergency calls).  No decision on use of the box has been made yet.  
Action:  Chairman to arrange a legal review of agreement.  Action: Clerk to send email to all 
residents asking for ideas and volunteers. 

15. Websites: Proposal received from Steve Watson of Maugersbury 21 that there be a small 
“portal” website linking to three websites – MPC, Maugersbury 21 and Maugersbury Residents 
Association.  The structure was agreed.  The websites would need to be set up and maintained, 
either at a cost, or for free using free website providers and volunteer webmasters.  Clerk 
reported that she had experimented with a free website and it appeared to be suitable for MPC’s 
requirements.  Clerk had sent Steve Watson details of the capacity, to see whether it would be 
suitable for the other organisations too.  It was agreed that maugersbury.com (which had been 
kindly offered to MPC) should be used for the “portal” site.  Action: Clerk to price domain names 
for the MPC site and report back on the time needed to set up the sites. 

16. Clerk’s salary/hours:  It was agreed that Cllr Fisher and Cllr Webb review clerk’s progress, 
hours, etc. 

17. Village Fund suggestion:  Website expenses.  [Post meeting note: this proposal would not 

meet the Village Fund objective of ‘improving the appearance, environment or the amenity of 
the village’.] 
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18. Charity funding: Request received from Citizens Advice.  MPC has an unwritten policy not to 
make charitable donations, based on rationale that MPC keeps the precept to a minimum and 
residents may make their own donations.  It was agreed to confirm the policy and document it in 
a brief statement (mentioning the Burial Board annual maintenance contribution for clarity).  
Action: Clerk to draft policy. 

19. Correspondence for information: Remembrance Wreath reminder, confirmation from Stow 
Town Council that the cemetery land transfer has been completed and registered, and notice 
from CDC of Local Plan inspection hearings (with poster for notice board). 

20. Date of next meeting: Monday 11th December 2017 confirmed. 

21. Public participation:  A resident objected to apparent change of use of the yard and barn at the 
bottom of Pound Lane.  Cllr Totham to contact Planning, and Cllr Neill offered to assist. 

Meeting closed at 8.12pm 

 

 

 

Signed 

 

 

Chairman Date 

 


